June 10, 1976

The man who has been chairman of the Biology Department at Adelphi University, in
Garden City, NY, for the past two years has been named to head the Biological Sciences
Department at Cal Poly. John K. Hampton, whose appointment was announced by President
Robert E. Kennedy, will begin his new assignment on Aug. 1. President Kennedy said
the appointment was recommended by Hazel J. Jones (Vice President for Academic Affairs),
Charles M. Hanks (Acting Dean, Science and Mathematics), and a committee of tenured
faculty of the Biological Sc.iences Department.
The new department head will succeed Richard F. Nelson, who asked to be returned to
teaching duties as a member of the biological sciences faculty. A member of the cal
Poly faculty since 1960, he has been head of the department for the past five years.
Dr. Hampton is a graduate of Millsaps college in Mississippi and Tulane University in
New Orleans, where he completed study for his Doctor of Philosophy Degree in pysiology
in 1949. Since joining the Adelphi faculty in 1973, he has been chairman of a uni
versity committee on graduate education and a member of the steering committee for an
accreditation study of the university.
Before that, Dr. Hampton was a member of the Dental Science Institute and the Graduate
School of Biomedical Sciences faculty at University of Texas, Houston, for seven years.
He also was a member of the School of Medicine faculty at Tulane for 13 years. While
at UT Houston, the new Cal Poly department head was chairman of the Physiology Depart
ment of the Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences during 1970-71. He also was chair
man of the school's Committee on Graduate Studies and a member of the Graduate Execu
tive Committee to the dean of the school. During the time he was at Tulane, he served
two terms on the University Senate, was a member of a number of university and school
committees, and was director and a member of several research projects.
Dr. Hampton has also been involved in a number of scientific studies over the years.
He was director of summer institutes in radiation biology from 1960 through 1963, a
research participant at the Oak Ridge National Laboratories, and a participant in field
studies in columbia, South America, in 1962 and 1963. A native of Jackson, Miss., where
he graduated from Central High School, the new department head is a member of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, the American Physiological Society, the
Society of Sigma Xi, the New York Academy of Science, and several other national and
international scientific organizations.

.
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR ACADEMIC YEAR
Faculty and staff members planning academic calendars for 1976-77 are
advised of the following important dates:
1. The dates for the annual Fall Conference will be Monday (Sep. 20)
through Friday (Sep. 24) with school and departmental meetings scheduled
for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. Student registration will be on Thurs
day and Friday, and a reception for new faculty and staff will be held at the President's
home on Sunday afternoon (Sep. 26). A complete program will be sent to all faculty and
staff early in September.
Faculty and staff are reminded that attendance is required for departmental meetings at
8:15 am Monday morning (Sep. 20) marking the beginning of the Academic Year. The Fall
Conference schedule is being coordinated by Howard West (Associate Executive Vice Presi
dent).
2. The recommendation of the Homecoming Committee, chaired by student
Roland Yates and advised by James Nauls, Jr. (Activities Planning), for Homecoming to
be held on Saturday (Nov. 6) has been approved by President Kennedy.
3. President Kennedy has also approved Apr. 22 and 23, 1977 as the official
dates for the 45th annual Poly Royal. This schedule is based on the tradition of hold
ing Poly Royal on the last "full weekend" in April. The Poly Royal Superintendent for
1977 is Jim Rogers.
O'uTSTANDING STAFF EMPLOYEES NAMED
Recognition of four members of the Cal Poly staff as outstanding employees has been
announced by President Robert E. Kennedy. Named as Cal Poly's "distinguished staff
employees" for the 1975-76 are Merriam (Joe) Erickson (Custodial Services), Viola
Hughes (Health Center), Mary Johnson (Secretary to the Exe.c utive Vice President), and
Boyd Wettlaufer (Audiovisual Production).•
Joe Erickson is currently employed as a Custodian in the Plant Operations Department,
assigned to the H.P. Davidson Music Center. He has been with Cal Poly since 1962.
In 1973, he received a se~ice award for 10 years of Cal Poly service. Vi Hughes is
currently employed as a Supervising Clerk I in the Campus Health Center. She was hired
by Cal Poly in 1956, and has been a Cal Poly employee for 20 years.
Mary Johnson is currently employed as Administrative Secretary to the Executive Vice
President. She has been employed by Cal Poly since 1950 and has received service
awards for 25 years of Cal Poly service and 25 years of State Service. She will be
retiring effective July 2. noyd Wettlaufer is employed as a Photographer II in Audio
visual Services. He was hired by Cal Poly in 1960 and on Mar. 22 received a service
award for 15 years of Cal Poly service. He is retiring effective July 1, and will be
moving to Canada.
ALL INVITED TO COMMISSIONING
The Military Science Department will conduct its annual commissioning Saturday (June 12)
at 8:30am. in the Cal Poly Theatre. All Cal Poly faculty and staff are cordially in
vited to attend. It is not necessary to present a formal invitation, as previously
stated in Dateline, in order to attend the ceremony.

-
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GRADUATES WILL MARCH
Degrees and certificates will be conferred on 3,257 candidates when Cal
Poly holds its 70th annual commencement at 3:30 pm on S.aturday (June 12)
in Mustang Stadium. That number includes 330 candidates for ma&ter's
degrees,
2,881 candidates for bachelor's degrees, and 46 candidates for
....
technical certificates. Thirty-three of the candidates will receive degrees
in double majors.

fi
___

President Robert E. Kennedy, who will confer the degrees, will also introduce Dr. John
H. Bunzel, president of San Jose State University, who will deliver the Commencement
Address. Others scheduled to take part in Cal Poly's 1976 Commencement are Hazel J.
Jones (Vice President for Academic Affairs) who will present the degree candidates;
Miguel Hurtado, who will give the farewell address; and Rev. Wayne Welch and Dr. Paul
S. Ray, who will present the invocation and benediction, respectively. Hurtado, 26,
is the president of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. Rev. Welch is rector of St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church and Dr. Ray is pastor of the First -Baptist Church.
Music for Commencement will be provided by the Cal Poly Men's Glee Club under the di~
rection of Stanley A. Malinowski Jr. (Music) and the cal Poly Symphonic Band, which is
conducted by William v. Johnson (also Music). Other commencement day activities plan
ned at Cal Poly on Saturday will include the Senior Brunch, an initiation ceremony for
new members of Phi Kappa Phi national honorary society, and a commissioning ceremony
for graduates who have completed the U.S. Army Reserve Officers Training Corps program.
AG TEACHERS WILL CONFER HERE
Kenneth McFarland of Detroit will tell California's vocational agricultural teachers
"You can Do Something About It" when they meet for the 58th annual Summer Conference
of the california Agricultural Teachers Association at cal Poly on Monday through
Friday (June 21-25). The conference theme is 11 A Past to Remember --A Future to Mold. 11
The 600 high school and community college vocational agricultural teachers who will
gather for the conference will participate in professional improvement sessions,
business meetings of the association, an awards banquet, and special recreational
programs.
The conference is sponsored by CATA, the Bureau of Agricultural Education of the State
Department of Education, the California Community Colleges Division of Occupational
Education, and Cal Poly. Administrators of the high schools and community colleges
operating vocational agriculture programs will be guests of President Robert E. Kennedy
at a luncheon on Wednesday (June 23) when Byrl R. Shoemaker, director of vocational
education for the State of Ohio, will be the featured speaker at the conference.
Other special presentations include a discussion of 11 The United States and World Food
Situation11 by Tony Cunha (Dean, School of Agriculture, California State Polytechnic
University, Pomona) and of "Unfinished Miracles" by Lucky Luchardt of Union Carbide
co. Professional improvement sessions will cover such subjects as "Counseling and
Advising vocational Agriculture Students," "FFA Brainstorming," "Small Animal Care,"
"Supervising Teacher's Workshop," "Trace and Follow Up of Vocational Agricultural
Students."

Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior
to 12 noon on Tuesday (June 22) in the Public Affairs Office, Adm. 210. Copy intended
for Cal Poly Dateline is due in the Public Affairs Office by 12 no.on on Thursday
(June 17).
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BELLRINGERS WILL HOLD FESTIVAL
Bells will ring for three days at Cal Poly beginning Wednesday (June 16).
The occasion will be the regional festival of the American Guild of Eng
lish Handbell Ringers. According to the festival chairman, Patty Marquart
of Orange, 400 high school and community college students will join in
both massed ringing concerts and solo concerts, several of which will be
open to the public. The students working in groups of 8 or 16 will re
hearse, attend workshops, and perform in the Cal Poly Theatre and Physical Education
Building Gymnasium during the three-day program, which will end on Friday (June 18).
Workshop topics will include "Arranging and Composing for Bells," "Repairing and Main
tenance of Bells," and "Change Ringing." Sessions for beginners, advanced ringers,
and directors are planned. Handbell ringing as a hobby and pastime, has been growing
in recent years. The American Guild of English Handbell Ringers unites enthusiasts
from across the United States. Many churches and schools in California and elsewhere
have formed, or are in the process of forming, bell choirs. The name of the organiza
tion comes from the historical development of bell ringing. Originally, in England,
full octaves of church bells were rung in towers. Later the handbell was introduced
as a simple, and less expensive substitute.
Featured conductor at the festival at Cal Poly will be Robert Ivey of New Jersey, who
is nationally known for conducting workshops, seminars, and bell concerts. ~vey will
rehearse the massed ringers for two days and will conduct the final Festival Concert
of Massed Ringing at 7:30 pm, on Friday (June 18) in the Physical Education GyMnasium.
Other events open to the public will include solo concerts where only one bell choir
plays, at 9 am on both Thursday and Friday, June 17 and 18, as well as at 7:30 pm on
Thursday, June 17. Admission to all festival concerts will be free.
STAFF SENATORS ELECTED
Nancy Muir (Staff Senate Elections Committee) has announced the following results of
Staff Senate elections:
'Administrative Services

Student Affairs

Anna Boken
Dodie Imel

Vivian Herriman

Business Affairs

Agriculture and Natur.al Resources

Diane Harrington
Bill Minshull
Mabel Pence
Frank Sardinha

Al Burnett

Human Development and Education

Auxiliary Services
Lupe Casillas
Leroy Fauset
Roxanna Tarazon

Kathy Green
Newly elected officers are:
Chairwoman: Stella Nuncio (Library)
Vice Chairman: R&y Pena (Business Affairs)
Secretary: Dodie Dnel (Library)
Representatives to Executive Committee: Vi Hughes (Health Center)
Peggy Kelly (Industrial Technology)
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BONUS PAYMENT INFORMATION
The second payment of the 1975/76 salary bonus will be available to many eligible
employees approximately June 15, according to James R. Landreth (Director of Business
Affairs). The ·bonus will be the second half of the $400 authorized for employees in
classes whose current maximum salary level is at or below $753 per month. With cer
tain exceptions, state employees who have served in one of the following job classi
fications during the period of Jan. 1 through May 31 will receive up to a maximum of
$200 bonus (before deductions):
Youth Summer Aid, Helper/Aid, Clerical Assistant I (Ranges A and B), Clerical Assis
tant II (Range A), Telephone Operator, Intermediate Account Clerk, Resident Assistant,
Student Assistant, Student Trainee, Work Study (working directly for the university),
Graduate Assistant (Ranges C and D), Book Repairer, and Clinical Aid.
Many bonus payment warrants for university employees will automatically be prepared by
the State Controller's Office. However, in some instances, the campus must submit
special documentation. Where this is the case, the bonus probably will not be avail
able until sometime in July. If an employee falls into one of the following categories,
a delay should be anticipated: Employees holding multiple positions, employees receiv
ing temporary disability payments, employees with some break in service during the pe
riod from Jan. 1 through May 31, Resident Assistants, Graduate Assistants, Work Study
students working directly for the university.
Eligible student assistants will receive a prorated bonus based .on 21 cents per hour
worked. The second bonus payment will be based on hours worked from the December
payroll month through the May payroll month, and a · third bonus payment will be made
during July, for hours worked during the June payroll month. Most COD employees are
eligible and will receive the bonuses, since they are in the Helper Aid job class
ification. However, their maximum eligibility for the entire year is only $300,
since their employment may not exceed 9 months.
The basis eligibility period (except for student assistants) is Jan. 1 through May 31.
Those employees who had leave without pay, or who began or terminated employment will
receive a prorated bonus. Employees in eligible job classifications, who worked over
time and received premium pay, will also be furnished retroactive overtime adjustments.
Those requiring campus documentation should not be expected prior to July.
Bonus payroll warrants which are prepared automatically, without campus documentation,
are tentatively scheduled for release Tuesday, (June 15) at 12 noon, and will be dis
tributed in the same manner as regular payroll. Additional information may be requested
by contacting Doris Anderson (Payroll Services Supervisor) at ext. 2605.
PETTY CASH LIMIT

lliCRE~ED

Donald M. Vert (Procurement & Support Services Officer) has announced that effective
immediately petty cash payments for purchases or services have been increased from
$20 to $25 (plus sales tax) per transaction. All other rules and regulations pertain
ing to petty cash purchases as outlined in CAM 512.4 remain unchanged.
F~C:mE

HAPGOOD RETIREMENT COFFEE

Francine Hapgood (Secretary, Director of Business Affairs) will retire effective June 30,
after 25 years at Cal Poly. All faculty, staff, and emeriti of the University are in
vited to a retirement coffee and cake reception in the Staff Dining Room on Wednesday
(June 30) from 2pm to 4pm.
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STATE HEALTH CONTRIBUTION UPPED

James R. Landreth (Director of Business Affairs) has announced that payroll warrants
reimbursing faculty and staff for a portion of health benefits premiums previously
withheld have been received on campus, and are being released today, Thursday (June 10)
at 8:30 am by the University Cashier. These payments are based on an increased con
tribution by the State to health benefits plans recently funded. This increase was
effective Mar. 31.
Since withholding based on the previous state contribution rates has continued, the
deductions from March, April, and May payroll warrants were larger than necessary.
The following schedule shows the change in the monthly State contribution toward health
benefits:
Old Monthly
New Monthly
Status
Increase
State Contribution
State Contribution
Employee only

$ 22

$ 29

$ 7

Employee plus
one dependent

$ 37

$ 49

$12

Employee plus
two or more
dependents

$ 47

$ 60

$13

Payroll warrants which have been received reimburse faculty and staff for the excessive
withholding for the three month period. Therefore, payroll warrants for individuals
covered under health benefits for the entire 3 month period will be for $21, $36, or
$39, depending o~ their participation status. Employees whose warrants are regularly
sent directly to their bank will have this warrant handled in the usual manner. war
rants hatched by department may be picked up at the Cashier's Office in Adm. 131-E.
Warrants picked up on an individual basis may be picked up in the Business Affairs
Division Office in Adm. 114.
Effective with June pay period warrants, which will be released at 4 pm on Wednesday
(June 30) the withholding for health benefits will be reduced to reflect the new correct
monthly state contribution rates. Any questions may be directed to Doris Anderson
(Payroll Services Supervisor) at Ext. 2605, Adm. 109.
SPECIAL GRADUATION DINNER AT

V.!,S_'f'!_Q~

Everette Dorrough (Foundation Food Service Director) has announced a special Graduation
Dinner to be held at Vista Grande Restaurant Saturday evening (June 12) between the hours
of 5 pm and 9 pro. Menu for the evening will include soup or salad, broiled top sirloin
steak with salsa, baked potato or rice pilaf, green peas and mushrooms, garlic bread,
apple or cherry strudel, with coffee or tea. Price of the special Graduation Dinner will
be $4.95 for adults and $3.75 for children.
BOOKSTORE SELLS CALCULATOR DEMOS
Mary Lee Green (Manager - El Corral Bookstore) has announced that the El Corral Book
store calculator department is reducing it's stock of tapes and plotter points for the
Hewlett-Packard 9830 system. Also available, at substantial savings, are one each H.P.
65 demonstration model calculators. Those needing more information are asked to con
tact Doug Bosch (Calculator Department Manager) at Ext. 1101.
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FOOD SERVICE HOURS FOR QUARTER BREAK
The following hours of operation will' be in effect over the Summer Quarter Break,
starting Saturday, June 12.
·
Saturday (June 12):
Vis.ta Grande Restaurant • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Burger Bar • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Snack Bar • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Sandwich Plant • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • •
Ice Cream Parlor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
University Dining Room • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • •
Vista Grande Cafeteria • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Vending, Cellar • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • •
Annex • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . •

11 am to 9 pm
8 am to 5 pm

Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Clased

Administration • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • Closed
Staff Dining Room • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o Closed
Sunday (June 13):
Vista Grande Restaurant • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • 11 am to 9 pm
Burger Bar • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Closed
Snack Bar • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Closed
Sandwich Plant • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Closed
Ice Cream Parlor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Closed
University Dining Room • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Closed
Vista Grande Cafeteria • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • Closed
Vending, Cellar • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Closed
Annex . • • • . •. • • . • • • • . • . • . . • ·• • .closed
Administration
•• Closed
Staff Dining Room • • •
• • • • Closed

.........
•

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

.. ..
'

Beginning Monday (June 14) thru Sunday (June 20):
OPEN
Mon. thru Fri.
Snack Bar
7 am to 3:30 pm
Vista Grande Restaurant 11 am to 7 pm
Vending, Cellar
7 am to 4 pm
Vending, Adm. Bldg.
8 am to 4:30 pm
Burger Bar
9:30 am to 3:30 pm
CL03ED
Vis.ta Grande Cafeteria
Sandwich Plant
Annex Vending
Staff Dining Room
University Dining Hall
Ice Cream Parlor

Sat. & Sun.
Closed
11 am to 7 pm
Closed
Closed
Closed

FACULTY OFFICE BUILDING STATUS
There has been no change in the scheduled development of the new Faculty Office Build
ing. Last week's report that the $83,000 in State funds had been withdrawn from the
State capital funding budget should have pointed out that other funding is available.
President Kennedy explained to the Board of Trustees that the working drawings for the
~ui lding will be paid for by funds set aside by the Legislature in 1973 when a parcel
of surplus off-campus property owned by the university was sold. The $2,772,000 build
ing is proposed for construction in 1977-78, with occupancy scheduled for 1979.
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UNIVERSITY UNION OPERATlNG HOURS
Dennis K. Ruthenbeck, (University Union Building Manager) has announced the following
Union operation hours for the quarter break:
June 13

All facilities closed.

June 14-18

AS!, Activities Planning Center, and Foundation office are

Building closed.

open. All other facilities including Games Area and Craft
Center will be closed for cleaning and maintenance. Build
ing will be open from 8 am to 5 pm.
June 19-20

All facilities closed.

June 21

Start regular summer hours, as follows:
Mon-Thur.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Bam
Bam
12n
2pm

-

Building closed.

lOpm
llpm
llpm
lOpm

LIBRARY SCHEDULE FOR COMING MONTHS
On Friday (June 11) the last day of finals, the University Library will be open until
7 pm, and on Saturday (June 12) it will be open from 9 am to 1 pm. The schedule for
the vacation period between quarters (June 13-21) will be as follows:
Monday-Friday
Saturday-Sunday

8 am to 5 pm
Closed

The Summer Quarter schedule, which will cover the period starting on Tuesday (June 22)
and ending on (Sep. 2), will be as follows:
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:45 am to 9 pm
7:45 am to 5 pm
9 am to 1 pm
Closed

The Reserve Book Room will remain open until 11 pm from Monday through Thursday during
the Summer Quarter.
CANDIDATES SOUGHT FOR FACULTY POSITIONS
Candidates for positions on the faculty of the university are presently being sought,
according to Donald L. Shelton (Director, Personnel Relations). Those interested in
learning more about the positions· are invited to contact the appropriate dean or depart
ment head. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246 and
is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.
Following are the descriptions of the available positions:
Lecturer ($1980-$2408/quarter), Business Administration Department, School of Business and Social
Sciences. Duties & responsibilities include teaching a 3-unit course in survey of securities invest
ments and one 4-unit course in financial management. Prefer candidates with Ph.D. and appropriate
teaching and professional experience. Ciosing date: August 1, 1976. Position available for Fall
Quarter, 1976.
·
Lecturer ($12,732-$19,752/year), Business Administration, School of Business & Social Sciences. Full
time position for 1976-77 academic year. Duties & responsibilities include teaching in the area of
Marketing. Prefer candidates with Ph.D.'s and appropriate professional and teachi~g experience.
Closi.ng date for receipt of applications is July 1, 1976.
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WHO ••• WHAT ••• WHEN •••WHE"RE ~ ?'?

Joseph C. Boone (Physics Department) attended the April meeting of the American
Physical Society held in Washington, D.C. He delivered one of three papers which were
presented by the University of Utah Cosmic Ray Group.
Walter E. ''Walt 11 Elliott (Physics Department) was the invited speaker at the Greater
San Diego Engineering and Science Fair on Saturday (May 24). The topoc of his presenta
tion was "Physics Demonstrations for the Inquiring Mind."
James L. Webb, Steven H. Yoneda (both Men's Physical Education), and Davids. Zarek
(Health Center) attended the 23rd annual meeting of the American College of Sports
Medicine in Anaheim, May 5-8.
John F. Kerr (English) attended the Spring Poetry Festival sponsored by the California
Federation of Chaparral poets, to conduct a workshop on May 28.
Carroll R. MCKibbin (Dean, School of Business and Social Sciences, has recently had an
article titled "American Congressmen and the Processes of Modernization," with Allan
Bogue, University of Wisconsin, and Jerome Clubb, University of Michigan" accepted for
publication in the Journal of American History.
Chuan-Sung Yeh (Electronic and Electrical Engineering) attended and participated in the
National Science Foundation Workshop on Sub-Micron Microelectronics Fabrication held at
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, May 20-21. The workshop was concerned mainly with
the recent breakthrough in microelectronic fabrication due to the advent of electron
beam (EB) technology.
Allen K. Settle (Political Science) was an invited speaker at the Lions Club, May 27 at
the Madonna Inn. Dr. Settle's talk was titled: "General Planning--The Taking of
Property--Public vs. Private Rights." The presentation covering land use litigation,
private property rights and problem areas of adopting municipal general plans.
Jens G. Pohl (Architecture & Environmental Design) has just completed service on a
system-wide team to study and perform tests in Minnesota on central time sharing equip
ment for The California State University and Colleges.
Betty E. Hill (Architecture & Environmental Design) and a number of her students were
favorably noted recently in an issue of the Santa Maria Times. The class undertook a
detailed study of the playground needs of the Dunlap School in Santa Maria and developed
alternative designs for the school's playground.
Lynn S. Mosher (Industrial Technology) and Frederick P. Andoli (Biological Sciences)·
have been appointed to The California State University and Colleges Energy Consortium,
which had its first meeting recently in San Francisco. The consortium is funded by a
grant from industry and will seek to inform science and social science teachers around
the state about energy problems.
Anita W. DiNapoli and Daniel Najera (Foreign Languages) have been elected as board
member and membership chairman respectively of the Tri-County Foreign Language Associa
tion (TRICOFLA) for the 1976-77 academic year.
MichaelS. Malkin (Speech Communication)and Fred E. Wolf (Special Programs) attended
the National Festival of the Puppeteers of America in New London, Connecticut. Next
August the National Festival will take place at Cal Poly.
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SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED
Vacant support staff positions have been announced by Robert M. Negranti (Staff
Personnel Officer). Description of the positions and other vacancies are posted out
side the Personnel Office, Adm. 110, ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain
an application. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246
and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.
The positions are:
Senior Account Clerk ($734-$892/month), Financial Operations, Business Affairs Division. Duties &
respons.lbilities include ~upervising the processing of input to Allotment Expenditure Ledger account
~ng system; reviewing documents; preparing input entries; batches and balances data; reviews and
balances output to controls. Requirements: high school diploma; three years of experience in keeping
or reviewing financial or statistical records; knowledge of accounting fundamentals and familiarity
with Allotment Expenditure Ledger system are highly desirable. Closing date: June 17, 1976.
Clinical Aid ($286.00-$3l,7.50/month), (half-time, 10-months position), Health Center, Student Affairs

Divisi()r\:-IDuti~s & responsibilities include a variety of routine and semi-skilled duties assisting

mcclical, nursing or technical personnel. Requirements: equivalent to completion of 12th grade; must
be able to understand and carry out instructions and assignments, to learn new techniq).les and methods,
to adlu~re to ri.gid standards of cleanliness and sterile techniques, and to work harmoniously with
patients and staff. Closing date: July 15, 1976.
took.kecper/Clerk ($603-$734/month), Business Office, Associated Students Inc. Duties & responsibili
ties include typing checks, bills and letters; ticket sales reconciliation; typing financial state
ments and data; posting in subsidiary ledgers; operating 10-key electronic calculator; making arith
metic calculations; inventory and maintaining supplies; posting on NCR bookkeeping machines; typing
as needed. Requirements: 1 year of bookkeeping/clerical experience; high school education; must
have taken the Ger:teral Clerical Test; type 45 wpm. Closing date:· June 21, 1976.
Telephone Operator ($603-$734/month), Switchboard, Business Affairs Division. Duties & responsibili
ties include greeting the ' public at the Switchboard/Information Desk; operating Centrex telephone
system; answering questions regar~ing location of University personnel, offices, special events, etc.;
light clerical wc-rk. Requirements: thorough knowledge of telephone techniques & switchboard procedure;
1 year of experience in the. operation of a central telephone switchboard; knowledge of Cal Poly campus
and San Luis Obispo area preferred. Knowledge of telephone terminology helpful. (40 hours/week, some
Saturday morning hours.) Closing date: June 17, 1976.
Technical Assistant I ($702-$353/month), Dairy & Poultry Science, School of Agriculture & Natural Re
sources. Duties & responsibilities include assisting in the overall supervision and operation of the
poultry unit; maintaining and summarizing pedigree breeding, flock-records; inspecting and grading
poultry meat and eggs;. supervising the marketing of products; assisting in supervising student enter
prises; maintaining enterprise and marketing records; assisting with preparation for classes when
necessary; conducting poultry unit tours and other similar public relations activities. Requirements:
high school diploma; prefer at least one year of experience working w.ith poultry or closely-related
field, business and merchandizing experience, a good background and ability in basic mathematics
essential and must hold or be able to obtain California Poultry Meat Inspector's license, Closing
date: July 1, 1976.
\

($646-$786/month), Custodial Set~ices, Business Affairs Division. Duties & responsibili
ties include sweeping, scrubbing, moppi.r.g and polishing floors; cleaning elassrooms, labs, shops,
laYatories; blackboards, windows, venitian blinds; replacing lamps in light fixtures; safeguards
building or equipment from unauthorized use; cooperates with faculty and students in moving furni
.ture and equipment and in making minor repairs and adjustments in labs, rooms and auditoriums; and
assists with special events: Requirements: 1 year of custodial experience, completion of 8th gr~de.
Hours: 10:30 p.m. to 7:00a.m. Closing date: June 17, 1976.
Custodi~n

Clerical Assistant II-A ($603-$734/month), Public Services Department, University Library, Academic
Affairs Division. Duties & responsibilities include charging and discharging reserve materials;
placing materials on reserve; searching card catalog and stacks for materials to be placed on reserve;
shelfreading; typing cards. for card files and catalog; w~rking with Senior Projects; and other duties
as assigned. Requirements: high school diploma; 1 year of clerical experience; typing 45 wpm; and
must have taken the General' Clerical Test. (Flexible 40-hrs. work week--some evening and weekend
hours~) . Closing date: June 17, 1976.

(continued on page 11)
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SUMME~

guARTER/ANNUAL PARKING PERMITS

Summer Quarter and annual parking permits will be available for purchase by faculty and
staff from the University Cashier (Adm. 131E) beginning Friday, (June 18). Annual
parking permits will be distributed by campus mail to participants in the 12-month
payroll withholding plan for payment of parking fees at approximately the same time.
Participants in the nine-month payroll withholding parking plan may expect to receive
their permits in the mail one week prior to the beginning of the Fall Quarter. Indi
viduals wishing to begin participation in either of the payroll withholding plans may
make the necessary arrangements through Payroll Services Office (Adm. 109). Summer
Quarter parking enforcement will begin on the first day of classes, Tuesday (June 22).
BOWLING LEAGUE SPOTS OPEN
There are still a few openings for faculty and staff members and/or spouses to sign
up for the monday night 6:30 bowling league. The league will start Monday (June 28)
and end with a position round on Monday (Aug. 23). Teams will consist of 4 persons
bowling 3 games each night.
STAFF VACANCIES

(continued from page 10)

Clerical Assistant II-B ($649-$789/month), Mathematics DepartmP.nt, School of Science & Mathematics.
Duties & responsibilities include typing tests, course outlines, letters and dictation of correspon
dence from faculty members; using duplicator, xerox, Redactrou Mag Card typewriter; maintaining files
of'undergraduate majors and assigning advisors; and other clerical duties. Requirements: high school
diploma, 1 year of clerical I:!Xperience, typing 45 wpm, and shorthand 90 wpm, and must have taken the
General Clerical Test. Closing date: June 17, 1976.
Clerical Assistant III-A ($734-$892/month), Purchasing, Business Affairs Division, Duties & responsi
bilities include expediting delivery of purchases, contacting vendors, preparing purchase order
alterations and supply or~ers. Requirements: high school graduate, 3 years clerical experience, 2
of which have been in responsible clerical position; typing 45 wpm; and must have taken the General
Clerical Test. Prefer calc·ulating skills, ability to deal with public on the telephone, ability to
perform .difficult clerical work involving independent judgment. Closing date: June 17, 1976.
Cleri.cal Assistant III-A ($734-$892/month), or Clerical Assistant III-B ($752-$914/month), School of
Architecture & Environmental Design. Duties & responsibilities include performing various administra
tive duties in direr.ting the functions of the clerical pool; personnel duties; scheduling office
assignments; composing and compiling reports, weekly School newsletter and other information as
requested. Requirements: 3 years of clerical experience, 2 of which have been in responsible clerical
position; typing 45 wpm; shorthand 100 wpm; or word processing equipment; some college or business
college preferred; and must have t~ken the General Clerical Test. Closing date: June 17, 1976.
Clerical Assistant I-H ($589-$716/month), General Office, Business Affairs Division, Duties & respon
sibilities include typing, shorthand, machine dictation, xeroxing and general office support for all
campus areas. Substituting in other offices for absent secretaries is a major part of the duties.
Requirements: high.school diploma, typing 40 wpm, shorthand 80 \olpm, and must have taken the General
c:):erical Test. Ability to adapt to new situations is a desirable quality. Closing date: June 17, 1976.
Clerical Assistant II-B ($649-$789/month), General Office, Business Affairs Division. Duties & res
ponsibilities include t.yping, shorthand, machine dictation, telephone dictation, xeroxing and general
office support for all campus areas. Substituting in other offices for absent secretaries is a major
part of the duties. Requirements: high school diploma, one year of clerical experience, typing 45 wpm,
shorthand 90 wpm, and must have taken the General Clerical Test. Ability to adapt to new situations
is a desirable quality. Closing date: June 17, 1976.
Clerical As~istant II-B ($649-$789/month), Personnel Office, Administrative Affairs Division. Duties
& responsibilities include taking dictation, typing communications (involving extensive use of diets
phone); processing documents and pay letters; maintaining Staff Roster and Sunshine Club; assisting
Secretary to the Di.rector of Personnel Relations in faculty matters; and assis~ing with health benefits
program. Requirements: high school diploma, 1 year of clerical experience, typing 45 wpm, shorthand
90 wpm, and must have taken the General Clerical Test. Closing date: June 17, 1976.
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BICENTENNIAL TIME-LINE
Peter Elting writes a friend about recent tarring
and feathering and pole riding in New York: '~e
had some Grand Tory Rides in this city this week....
There is hardly a Tory face to be seen this morning."
The Provincial Congress orders the arrest of William
Franklin, royal governor of New Jersey and Ben's son.
Refusing to pledge not to oppose American freedom, he
is jailed for 2 years and then exiled to England.
Pierre Caron de Beaumarchais arranges a French loan
to purchase military stores by the colonies. The
Virginia Bill of Rights is drafted by George Mason
and adopted with a few changes. It was to be the
most famous bill of rights promulgated by an individual
state.
Meanwhile in California, the Moraga expedition, consist~
ing of twenty-seven persons, leaves Monterey. In ten
days they will reach Laguna de Nuestra Senora de los
Dolores.

HAVE A NICE, QUIET, RELAXED SUMMER

NEA - Arts Endowment Internships. Applications for the
Experience Internship Program of the NEA in Washington,
invited from arts organizations and universities across
program is for young professionals training for an arts
career.
For further information contact:
DEADLINE:

July 9, 1976

fall 1976 Work
DC, are now being
the country. The
administration

Miss Kathleen Bannon,
Intern Program Officer
National Endowment for the Arts
Washington, DC
20506

...

~

USOE- Talent Search, Upward Bound and Special Services. A June 30 .deadline
~
has been announced for application to all three programs. The TALENT SEARCH
~
PROGRAM has the following objectives: (a) identify qualified youths of finan
cial or cultural need with exceptional potential; (b) publicize existing forms
of s _tudent' financial aid;- (c) encourage secondary school or college drop-outs
of demonstrated aptitude to re-enter educational programs. The UPWARD BOUND
PROGRAM is designed to generate the skills and motivation necessary for success
in edification beyond high school among young people with low-income backgrounds
and inadequate secondary school preparation. The SPECIAL SERVICES PROGRAM is
designed to help more disadvantaged and physically handicapped students to remain
in and complete college.
For further information contact:

U. S. Office of Education
Division of Student Special Services/Talent
Search/or Upward Bound
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202

***
National Institute of Health. The GUIDE TO NIH PROGRAMS AND AWARDS has just been
received and is available in Administration 317 for review.

***
PROGRAM DEADLI NSS. The following deadlines are for this summer and fall. Some of
these deadlines from later in the fall are tentative and are marked with an asterisk

(*).
Guide to the agency abbreviations:
ACLS
NEA
NEH
NIH
NSF
USOE

-

American Council of Learned . Societies ·
National Endowment for the Arts
National Endowment for the Humanities
National Institute of Health
National · Science Foundation
United States Office of Education

~RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT • ADMINISTRATION 317 •TELEPHONE 546-2982
~ f.ii CALIFORNIA POLYTECH~IC STATE UNIVERSITY• SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 93407

-2PROGRAM DEADLINES (continued)
JULY
1

NEA

Printmakers'
Fellowships

To enable artists involved in print
making and drawing to set aside time
and/or materials and enable them to
advance their careers.

1

NSF

US-Israel Binational
Science Foundation

Cooperative scientific research/
related activities to be conducted
principally in Israel.

1

NIH

Research Support

For new research projects and com
peting renewals.

1

NEA

Public Media Regional Development
Grants

To build new audiences through region
al showcases and to provide resources
for research and study of film and
video art.

1

NEH

Educational Develop
ment Grants

Extend impact of humanities through
instruction, curricula, improvement
of instructional methods.

1

NEH

Educational Program
Grants

31

NSF

US-Japan Cooperative
Science Program

Supports group of related courses or
an ordered program of study in humani
ties focusing upon a particular area.
Funds cooperative research, scientific
seminars, visiting scientists.

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER
1

NEA

Works of Art in
Public Places

To give public access to contemporary
art.

1

Spencer
Foundation

Grants for Research

Education/Behavioral Sciences

1

NSF

US-Australia Coopera
tive Science Programs

Funds cooperative research, scienti
fic seminars, visiting scientists.

1

NSF

Unsolicited Research
Proposals

Informal deadline for most of NSF's
basic research programs.

1

NSF

Anthropological
Research

Supports research studies.

1

NEA

Public Media-
Progral!Dlling in
Arts

Support for production, research and
development of series designed to im
prove quality of arts progral!Dlling on
film, television, radio.

1

NEA

Arch

1

NEA

Arch & Envr Arts

Cultural Facilities

10

NSF

~ndergraduate Research
Participation (URP)

Allows undergraduates to work full
time during summer directly with
faculty members on research projects.

15

NEA

Public Media

Programming in the arts.

& Envr

Arts

American Architectural Heritage

-3PROGRAM DEADLINES (continued)
SEPTEMBER
ACLS

Grants-in-Aid

Provides aid for scholars engaged in the
preparation of dissertation research for
publication.

1

NSF

Faculty Research
Participation

Provides opportunity for instructors
to do research in nonacademic labs.

1

NEA

Workshops/Alternative

Encourages artists to test ideas & media.

1
1

NEA

Crafts Exhibition Aid

To bring craft exhibitions to public.

NEA

Crafts Workshops

To assist production of new work.

1

NEH

Youthgrants/Humanities

Supports humanities projects by students.

1

NEH

Media Program

Encourages & supports film, radio &
television production.

8

NSF

Student Science
Training

To provide experiences byond those
normally available to students.

15

NEA

Artists Fellowships

To enable artists to advance careers.

15

NSF

RULE

Restructuring Undergraduate Learning
Environment.

15

NSF

US-Latin American
Cooperative Science

Funds cooperative research, scientific
seminars, visiting scientists.

29

NSF

CAUSE

Comprehensive Assistance to Undergraduate
Science Education.

*
*

NSF

NATO Grants

Travel Grants.

NSF

NATO Postdoctoral
Fellowships in Science

To study in science in NATO countries.

*

NSF

NATO Senior Fellow
ships in Science

For scientists to visit abroad/study
scientific techniques & developments.

*

Folger
Library

Fellowships

Support of scholars interested in the
Renaissance.

*
*

USOE

Cooperative Education

Programs of cooperative education.

NEH

Summer Stipends &
Fellowships

To provide support for travel & other
research expenses for study & research.

*

USOE

Handicapped Personnel

To improve quality & increase supply of
teachers.

*

USOE

Handicapped Research
& Demonstration

Research & related activities focusing
on education of handicapped children.

1

NSF

US-France Exchange of
Scientists

Exchange of Scientists for postdoctoral
study or research.

5

NSF

Student-Originated
Studies

Support for undergraduates for inter
disciplinary applied research.

12

NSF

Undergraduate Instructional Scientific Equipment

30

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

-4PROGRAM DEADLINES (continued)
NOVEMBER

15

ACLS

Study Fellowships

To assist young scholars in the humanities.

19

NSF

Women in Science

To attract women to/retain them in science.

29

NSF

Graduate Fellowships

For study or work leading to master's or
doctoral degrees.

*

NEH

Fellows in Residence
for College Faculty

For teachers concerned primarily with
increasing knowledge of subjects.

*

NIH

Research Projects

For new research projects & competing
renewals.

*

USOE

Gifted & Talented
Children

To provide training to leadership person
nel for the education of gifted & talented.

*
*

USOE

Faculty Research Abroad

USOE

Fulbright-Hays Teacher
Exchange Program

Offered in several European, Mid-East, Far
East, and African countries.

1

NEA

Arch & Environmental
Arts

Services to the Field.

1

NM

Arch & Envr Arts

Design Fellowships

1

ACLS

Chinese Civilization

1

ACLS

Advanced Training in
Chinese Studies

1

ACLS

Soviet Studies

3

NSF

National Needs Postdoctoral Fellowships

10

NSF

Research Initia
tion & Support

For instructional improvement in
graduate science programs.

20

NEA

Craftsmen's Fellows

To enable craftsmen to set aside time &/or
purchase materials & to advance their career .

31

ACLS

East European Studies

To sustain & advance teaching & research.

*

NU

Museum Programs

Fellowships for Museum Professionals/
Services to the Field.

*

NSF

Postdoctoral Energy
Related Fellowships

For postdoctorals who have demonstrated a
special aptitude for research with an in
terest· in energy-related programs.

*

NSF

Scientists & Engineers
in Economic Develop
ment

AID will provide support for individual
scientists & engineers to provide their
experience to specific problems of
development in over three dozen less
developed countries.

*

NSF

Engineering Research
Initiative

To encourage development of graduate
research programs by engineering faculty.

*
*

USOE

VI-A

To purchase instructional equipment.

USOE

Ethnic Heritage

To develop intercultural understanding.

DECEMBER

Opportunity to sustain and advance
teaching and research skills.

